
gourmet nut mix
Warning: These snacks contain NUTS! 

Harissa Peanut & Cuzco Corn Mix
Crunch fried giant corn & roasted peanuts , seasoned with a Belazu 
Rose harissa spice mix for a deep, complex flavour & warm spicy finish.

2.80

Wasabi Nut Mix
Piquant wasabi peanuts, mellow cashews and smoky almonds offer a 
balanced savoury mix. 

2.90

Pistou Nut Mix
Broad beans, peanuts and cashews hand-roasted for an authentic basil 
pesto taste.

2.40

Socca Nut Mix
A blend of cashews, giant corn, almonds and chickpeas, with smoked 
paprika & cayenne pepper.

3.50

Shatta Nut Mix 
A mixture of cashews, almonds, giant corn and chickpeas with dulce 
smoked paprika and cayenne pepper for a deep flavour and lasting 
heat.

3.50

Kasha Cashew Mix
Moroccan-style ras el hanout spice mix adds an aromatic sweetness to 
roasted cashews rolled in buckwheat kasha.

4.40

Rose Harissa Mixed Nuts
Almonds, cashews and peanuts roasted in a Belazu Rose Harissa spice 
mix for a complex flavour and spicy warmth.

4.40

Standard Nuts
Salted Peanuts   
Chilli Roasted 
Dry Roasted      

2.20

Salt & Pepper Cashews 50g   -  2.50 
100g  -  4.80



NO NUTS Although we cannot guarantee nut free! 

These snacks do not contain nuts. They are made and packed in a nut free environment  
at Belazu. Arcade Tavern store these in a separate area to our nut selections and  
every care is taken when serving these snacks that no cross contamination occurs.  

We cannot guarantee these are 100% nut free for all the usual crazy reasons  
that makes the world appear upside down. RK is anaphylactic he loves em! 

Spicy Snack Mix
Fried giant corn, soft corn and crunchy broad beans in a piquant chilli  
seasoning.

2.00

Chilli Mix 
Wasabi peas, chilli soft corn, chilli giant corn, chilli rice crackers. The perfect 
balance of salty and sweet with crunchy and hot wasabi peas.

2.30

Picos 
Spanish breadsticks great on their own or perfect with Hummus. 

Tomato and smoked paprika
Basil
Falafel

Hummus

2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

Fried and Salted Soft Corn Chilli 
Crispy Salted corn from Spain with a touch of chilli.

1.50

Fried and Salted Soft Corn 
Crispy Salted corn from Spain.

1.50

Harlequin Olives 
Delicious olives & red pepper with garlic and herb notes and a subtle chilli kick 
to them.

2.75
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